About the products: After taking in to account ten products of ten different companies, authors collected the information regarding these products as well as these companies also.
Introduction
Since its inception in 1960s in India the Mutual fund Industry has grown leaps and bounds. The performance of Mutual Funds in India is discussed here from the day the concept of mutual fund took birth in India. The year was 1963. Unit Trust of India invited investors or rather to those who believed in savings, to park their money in UTI Mutual Fund. For 30 years it goaled without a single second player though the 1988 year saw some new mutual fund companies, but UTI remained in a Monopoly position. The performance of mutual funds in India, in the initial phase, was not even closer to satisfactory level. People rarely understood, and of course investing was out of question. But yes, some 24 million shareholders were accustomed with guaranteed high returns by the beginning of liberalization of the industry in 1992. This good record of UTI became marketing tool for new entrants. The expectations of investors touched the sky in profitability factor. However, people were miles away from the preparedness of risks factor after the liberalization. 
II. Performance Evaluation: Tools Of Analyais Of Selected Mutual Funds (Methodology of Research)
The present research study is mainly based on secondary data and information. The researcher has collected the data and research material directly from the mutual funds organizations in the form of their annual reports, monographs and many other publications of the mutual funds companies as well as data from CMIE. The statistical information relating to mutual funds is also procured from the Reserve Bank of India -Monthly Bulletin, its Annual Reports and other Publications. The University Library and other Libraries have been visited to get requisite research material on the subjects. Particularly, the libraries of Delhi School of Economics, and the planning Commission (Govt. of India) at Delhi have been visited by the researcher to refer the published literature, doctoral theses, projects reports, research journals etc. to get the relevant literature. Thus, from various official sources adequate research material has been procured. On the basis of the statistical information and data so collected, a good number of master tables are prepared relating to the Mutual Fund companies their Progress, Present Position, Financial Performance, Capital/funds inflows/outflows, Profitability etc. and their analysis and interpretations are scientifically made with the help of the appropriate statistical tools. The analysis of data and literature is made in such a manner so that some concrete findings and observations relating to the assessment of growth, pattern and trends of development of Mutual Fund industry, is properly made and some important and specific conclusions are brought forth relating to the products and profitability of Mutual Funds after comparative analysis.
To compare the Consistency and significance of Private and Public Sector Companies the researcher used the Student's T-test.
Significance Testing Techniques and Student's T-test
Whenever, one test the Hypothesis, a certain suitable test is applied on collected data. First, these tests are designed neither to prove nor disprove hypotheses. One never set out to prove anything; the aim is to show that an idea is untenable as it leads to an unsatisfactorily small probability. Secondly, the hypothesis anyone trying to disprove is always chosen to be the one in which there is no change; for example there is no significant difference between the two population means, between the two samples, etc. This is why it is usually referred to as the Null hypothesis, H 0. To describe the process of Hypothesis testing one cannot do better than follow the five step method introduced by Neave (1967):
Formulate the practical problem in terms of hypothesis. This can be difficult in some cases. One should first concentrate on what is called the alternative hypothesis, H1 since this is the more important from the practical point of view. This should express the range of situation what one wishes the test to be able to diagnose. In this sense, a positive test can indicate that one should take action of some kind. In fact, a better name for the alternative hypothesis would be the Action Hypothesis. Once this is fixed, it should be obvious whether one should carry out a one or twotailed test. The null hypothesis need to be very simple and should represent the status quo, i.e. there is no difference between the processes being tested. It is basically standard or control with which the abidance pointing to the alternative can be compared.
Calculate statistic (T):
It is a function purely of data. All good test statistic should have two properties: (a) They should tend to behave differently when H 0 is true from when H 1 is true; and (b) their probability distribution should be calculable under the assumption that H 0 is true. It is also desirable that tables of this probability distribution should exit.
Choose a critical region:
One must be able to decide on the kind of values of T which will most strongly point to H 1 being true rather than H 0 being true. Critical regions can be of three types: right-sided, so that one rejects H 0 if the test statistic is greater than or equal to some (right) critical value; left-sided, so that one rejects h 0 if the test statistic is less than or equal to some (left) critical value; both-sided, so that one rejects H 0 if the test statistic is either greater than or equal to the right critical value or less than or equal to the left critical value. A value of T lying in a suitably defined critical region will lead to reject H 0 in favor of H 1 ; if T lies outside the critical region one cannot reject H 0 and should never conclude by accepting H 0.
Decide the size of the critical region.
This involves specifying how great a risk one is prepared to run of coming to an incorrect conclusion. It is defined the significance level or size of the, test which one denote by ά, as the risk one is prepared to take in rejecting H 0 when it is in fact true. This is referred as an error of the first type or a Type I error. Usually ά is set to be between 1 and 10 percent depending on the severity of the consequences of making such an error. One is also contend with the possibility of not rejecting H 0 when it is in fact false and H 1 is true. This is an error of the second type or Type II error, and the probability of this occurring is denoted by β. Thus in testing any statistical hypothesis, there are Four possible situations which determine whether the decision is correct or in error. These situations are illustrated as follows:
Many textbooks stop after step 4, but it is instructive to consider just where in the critical region the calculated value of T lies. If it lays close to the boundary of the critical region one may say that there is some evidence that H 0 should be rejected, whereas if it is at other and of region one would conclude that there was considerable evidence. In other words, the actual significations level of T can provide useful information beyond the fact that T lies in the critical region. The Student's T-test is applied for the two populations when (sample) Mean and (sample) Variance is unknown. 
III. Company Wise Comparative Analysis
The profiles of the selected Asset management Companies will be covered in this comparative analysis under following headings. (The researcher has taken utmost care in collecting and producing the data related to these companies, where ever is available.) For the purpose of the study the candidate has collected the data of 
IV. Critical Appraisal Of Performance Of Mutual Funds

Hypothesis:
The following hypothesis has been set for the research study, which is to be tested on the basis of detailed analysis: 1) The private sector Mutual Funds Companies has shown very impressive growth in comparison to public sector Mutual Funds organizations and they have captured lion share in the total resources mobilized by the Mutual Fund Industry in India.
The researcher earlier dealt with the performance of companies with the help of Profitability, and Liquidity tools. For the purpose of testing the Hypothesis with students-T statistic the researcher choose five AMCs from Private sector and five AMCs from Public sector at random. The AMCs are:
The Researcher has collected data for these AMCs products i.e. open ended growth schemes for last Five years for at least five MFs products each in Private as well as Public sector both.
The private sector Mutual Funds Companies has shown very impressive growth in comparison to public sector Mutual Funds organizations and they have captured lion share in the total resources mobilized by the Mutual Fund Industry in India To verify Hypothesis the researcher set up the Null Hypothesis like this: Null Hypothesis (H0): µ1= µ2 There is no difference between the mean NAVs of public sector and private sector mutual funds.
Alternative Hypothesis (H1):
µ1 µ2 µ1> µ2 µ1<µ2 We have calculated sample means for chosen companies.
Significance Testing
Here the researcher has applied he student's T test to test the Hypothesis. 
Private sector
VI. Conclusion:
For comparing the Private and public sector companies on the basis of their average returns (NAV) and variances the candidate applied student's t-test on the available data of last five years. The result shows that the calculated value of student's-t is 1.95 and the tabulated value is 1.86 at 08 degrees of freedom. The difference is significant. The average value of returns for Private Sector is greater than the average value of returns for Public sector. Hence we conclude that the average performance of Pvt. Sector is better. Next, the candidate also calculated the variation among the variance values of private sector as well as the public sector. On looking to these values, it is observed that the variance (s 2 2 ) 
